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I N T R O D U C T I O N 

T h i s essay is a crymparative analysis of the social thought of Nyerere, Cabral , 
Onoge and Ki -Zerbo . T h e i r ideological conceptualisation and theoretical perspectives 
on national l iberation and social reconstruction are crit ically examined both i n 
d iv idual ly and comparatively. Subsequently, this should make theoretical and prac
tical evaluation easier. T h e objective is to f ind out which of the four satisfactorily 
captures revolutionary praxis and the prospects for social development in the African 
setting. 

These social theorists call for the freedom of self -determination and stress the, 
desirability and necessity of a 'socialist' Africa' . African .society, i n order to restore) 
its historical personality, must - so they argue - r id itself of foreign domination. I n 
other words, they agree that Africa , of necessity, has to break w i t h the centuries of 
unbridled domination by colonialism and imperia l ism; and that this break should 
ul t imately see Africa adopting .socialism (Cabral, Onoge), resurrecting the lost 
'socialLst' dynamic (Nyerere, Ki -Zerbo) . 

Ironical ly , they conceive and, therefore, define socialism differently. B u t i n spite 
of the i r di f ferent conceptions, they share certain assumptions about .socialism. For 
example, they are a l l fundamentally agreed that one dimension of a socialist system 
is the precedence of social interests over the interests of a few indiv iduals . Ideally, 
the excelling structure is the entire social group in which power and sovereignty is 
vested- One aspect is that under socialism classes should .eease to exist, since there is 
practical evidence that at one stage in society's historical development there were nok 
classes. Classes, therefore, are historically transient, and class society w i l l be even-! 
tual ly super.seded by a classless society. B u t even these elementary assumption 
should be understood i n the ccftitext of the i r total theoretical bodies. Beyond these 
common skeletal assumptions, Cabral and Onoge radically break away, while t h 
other two, Nyerere and Ki -Zerbo , part peacefully. A n d although they may use a n d 
apply similar concepts, they — h e usages, t h a t is — nonetheless vary greatly both in| 
meaning and content. 

J . K . Nyerere 
Nyerere s ideology is Afr ican socialism^. He argues i n general that .socialism u| 

an attitude of m i n d , an att itude which is not institutionalised but one w i t h i n peopleaj 
themselves: born as it were, w i t h i n the individual ' s mind as an original social naiure. 
For Mwal imu, ' ' the important t h i n g is not so much the objective circumstances or the 
material possessions of an indiv idual i n society but rather how the ind iv idual sees 
himself - that leads h i m to view the existence of socialism as based on the at
t i tude of m i n d . I t is not the existence of different social clas.ses in society, viz. rich i n 
dividuals as again.st p(X)r ones, that matters. As long as they - the rich - th ink along 
socialist' lines, al l is wel l . Swia l i sm for Nyerere is, therefore, a mental con.struct 

and hasnothing ' . fundamental to do w i t h the material conditions. Put differently, not 
'matter ' but 'ideas' are the motive force of history. People think and behave as i t 
their ideas are not strategically related to their material conditions. Like democracy, 
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socialism is an att itude of m i n d , a mere ideological orientation w i t h i n which the view 
is held that society should have equality, and self-reliance. As i t is at t i tudinal ly 
defined, socialism becomes purely a superstructural phenomenon w i t h all its at 
tendant problems of subjectivism and conceptual discrepancies - a po in t to which we 
.shall return later on. 

Nyerere appears to view Afr i can socialism as fundamental ly based on the p r i n 
ciples of socio-economic organisation which existed in African tradi t ional society 
before tfie advent of colonialism. T h i s means t h a t African socialism is not based on 
doctrinaire M a r x i s m ; neither w i l l i t follow the principles of scientific socialism as 
propounded by orthodox Marx i sm-Len in i sm. Bu i ld ing African socialism simply 
requires the recapturing of the socialist orcommunal ist icatt i tude of mind which 
prevailed in the Afr ican before colonial rule. I t is colonial capitalism that destroyed 
the sp i r i t of ' f ami lyhood ' , mutual co-existence and sharing - qualities whjch charac
terised tradit ional Afr ican l iv ing . Colonialism introduced values of ' i nd ivua l i sm ' 
competition, and acquisitiveness" leading to the present non-social society which n» 
longer cares about the social welfare of its members. 

Nyerere's w r i t i n g are permeated throughout by strong belief in some sort of 
socialist organisation, as evidenced in tijamaa programmes^. T h i s socialist recon
struction is based on a profound belief i n the virtues of t radi t ional social life and 
culture. A n d about the virtues of tradit ional Afr ican society he says: 

One of the most socialistic achievements of our society was the sense of security i t gave to 
its members, and the universal hospitality on which they could rely. But it is too often 
forgotten that the basis of this great socialistic achievement was this: that i t was taken 
for granted that every member of society —- barring only the children and inf irm-
contributed his fair share of effort towards the production of its wealth'. 
I n tradi t ional African society, then, there were no rich or poor individuals in the 

sense of exploiter and exploited, for thei-e was no accumulation of personal wealth. 
Wealth was communally owned. Every indiv idual was cared for by society and, 
provided everyone contributed to the generation of social wealth, there was no need 
to worry about ' tomorrow' in the sense of hoarding for an uncertain future. 

We were individuals within a community. We took care of the community, and the com
munity took care of us'̂ . 

In other words, the obligatk)n to work for the social and material welfare of the 
community as a whole was the over-r iding moral principle. T h i s communitar ianism, 
Nyerere says, was socialism. Note that he uses the concept 'socialism' for this social 
formation. T h e impl icat ion, therefore, is that t rad i t iona l African society is a ready 
foundation for present day social recon.struction - hence the concept of 'u jamaa' . 

Nyerere's brand of socialism repudiates both capitalism and what he terms 
European .socialism'. His polemics against capitalism are reasonable, at least in .so 

far as they describe the nature and undesirabil ity of capitalism — the exploitative 
dimension, that is. He rejects the scientific socialism for its emphasis on class con
flict. Since communalism and socialism for h i m are synonymous, he argues that 
African socialism has no classes; but that there existed unmitigated brotherhood. 
Hence, the apparent absence of class analysis in his thought . Afr ican socialism, 
therefore, is essentially opposed to what he calls doctrinaire socialism which seeks to 
'u i ld its happy .society on a philosophy of inevitable conflict between people. Th is -

' t w i l l be noted - is a misconception of scientific .socialism. 
What are the .social dynamics of present society and approaches Nyerere has i n 

'Hind for the .social reconstruction'.' First ly , the .social dynamics. We have mentioned 
I nat Nyerere defines socialism as an att i tude of m i n d which is inherent in tradit ional 



African society. I n such a society accumulation of wealth was permissible so long as i t 
was not used to exploit others. I n other words, accumulation was welcomed - i f i t 
was used to benefit a l l . Wealth in itself, Nyerere argues, does not provide f u l l 
evidence that the one who possesses i t is a capitalist. One is a capitalist only i f one 
awns wealth for the-purpose of dominat ing others, deriving power and prestige, and 
accumulating more at the expense of one's companions. I t is in l ight of this that 
Nyerere says a mil l ionaire can be a potential socialist and a poor person a potential 
capitalist. 

The question of the att itude of m i n d comes in here because the moment one 
'section' of the community wants more wi thout considering that others should have 
the same share, i t has a capitalist att i tude - one that values wealth and strives to ac
cumulate through the exploitation of others. There is something wrong, M w a l i m u 
says, w i t h someone who would become a mil l ionaire by accumulating amounts much 
more than the rest of the people could do between themselves. Nyerere, then, 
believes that accumulation of personal wealth is anti-social . The appearance of 
millionaires side-by-side w i t h poverty i n a society is enough proof that something is 
wrong w i t h the society in question. 

I t would seem, therefore, that for Nyerere a socialist mode of production is not 
as important as a socialist mode of d is tr ibut ion . What distinguishes the capitalist 
from the socialist society is the manner i n which wealth is distributed — which is 
based upon the attitude of the mind. ' iPut another way, i t is the att itude of m i n d 
which distinguishes a socialist from a non-socialist society; and i t is not the method 
of production that makes a differences between socialist and capitalist society but 
the fair distr ibution of wealth. 

Needless to say, Nyerere's version of socialism does not depend on the level of 
productive forces, or on how wealth is obtained (produced),but rather on discarding 
selfishness, (abuse of wealth and power) and sharing equally a l l of the social wealth. 

How does Nyerere go about realising this societal reform in practical terms? The 
target is, understandably, the capitalist attitude of m i n d . Personal and private 
property, especially the individuation of land from its communal properties must be 
rejected. We mu.st—he mainta ins - red i rec t our economies towards our tradi t ional 
values; and i n order to do that we must re-educate ourselves to recapture our former 
att itude of mind . Put differently, the Africans - in order to restore African socialism -
have to go through a re-education prwess of some sort, for them to be enlightened on 
the issue that they ai-e exploited by imperialism and its capitalist methods. Th is is 
the restorative imperative Nyerere prescribes, for he argues that African society has 
been torn apart by individual ism and the private accumulation of wealth. So to re
capture the socialisf^ attitude of m i n d , to re-discover oneself, the restorative i m 
perative should be polit ical education of leaders, students, peasants and workers - in 
short, all members of society. The re-discovery process itself ought to be 'a going 
back' pr(x;ess - to the tradtional past i n order to locate and re-utilise that tradit ion 
which has been lost through the imposition of colonialism and al l that goes w i t h it-
love for money, private ownership, acquisitiveness, indiv idual ism, etc. 

J . K i - Z e r b o 
Ki -Zerbo adopts a peculiarly methodological and ideological position, from 

which emerges his ideology of African socialism*. Like Nyerere, be is convinced 
that African socialism shaped the fundamental .structures of the African tradit ional 
.society. The socio-economic and political .structures of the African tradit ional society, 
he says, are highly organised and are based on the authority of the old people, 

hierachy of power, of social con.sideration, and of prestige. The latter three, i t is to 
hi' noted, were in con.sonance with the hierarchy of age ' The other feature is 
solidarity, expressed both superstmcturally andsubstructural lyyin other words, com
munication expressed at the economic, social and political levels. The economic 
manifestation of this .solidarity is the ab.sence of individual or private property and, 
socially, it is manifested in the unmitigated hospitality. Generally, the solidarity has 
unlimited mutual respon.sibility. According to Ki -Zerbo , the above features lead to 
social egalitarianism, viz. total absence of clas.ses in the Marxian .sense. What he 
terms classes are in fact occupational groups*. Th i s , he says, proves that 

the exploitation of man never achieved the status of a system in the traditional society of 
Africa". 
The true principle of such a society, he says, was ' to each according to his 

needs' Hence Ki -Zerbo calls for the recapturing of this lost .socialistic dynamic, 
because the logic of his philosophy is that African society on its own would have been 
permanently socialist. Like Nyerere, and other 'Afr ican socialists' or leaders who ad
vocate African socialism, they fail to under.stand that socialism arose at a specific 
stage of socio-economic development and that , therefore, i t is different qualitatively 
and quantitatively from communalism. As an ideology, it represents a superstructural 
exteriorisation of. material sub.stnidural conditions rather than a simple state of 
mind . 

Ki-Zerbo 's socialism rejects capitalism on the, basis that i t allows for ac
cumulation of capital and profits by individuals , breeds social classes, sanctifies i n - , 
dividualism and the sy.stematic search for profit . He also rejects scientific .socialism or 
Marxism, He demagogically declares that Marxism cannot be the general philosophy 
for Afr ican development becau.se its analysis of .society is fundamentally different 
from that followed by African socialism, African socialism, therefore, is very distinct 
from scientific socialism which, i f accepted in Africa, would constitute another 
spiritual and ideological colonisation. He acknowledges, however, the pasitive con
tr ibut ion of Marx ism - an indication of his philosophical eclecticism and syncretism 

Ki-Zerbo schematically divided the historical evolutiyii of Africa into three 
stages: tradit ional Africa, colonial Africa and new Afiica which is cultural ly and 
sociologically advanced. They correspond roughly to tradi t ional African socialism, 
capitalism and African socialism. The first stage has already been sufficiently 
discussed. T h e second, colonial Africa, is characterised as sociologically 
problematical because, as he [luts i t , colonialism plundered Africa materially, 
sidetracked its personalism and culture. I t is a crisis-ridden stage. Here he concurs 
with many writers on the political economy of colonialism, but his persi>ective is 
overly culturalistic. He discus.ses the impact of colonial education, money, alcohol, 
and 'general clash of civilisations outside the substructuial ba.se, ie., political 
economy.* Like Nyerere's theory, it lacks a penetrating analysis of imperialism 
and underdevelopment. 

The last stage refers to the post-colonial era. He says i t is up to the 
African people to shape their destinies. The role of the African leadership is clearly 
spelt out - both politcal unions and cultural leaders should make critical choices to 
guide the evolution of a new culture and civil isation i n Africa. He cautions, however, 
nat such polities should not "enter into f lagrant contradiction with the recognized 

values of the original c iviHzation" 
Like Nyerere, be is again.st a confrontational path toward tradit ional culture. 

'The path to be taken is three-staged: Decolonisation of social values, self-
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(xamination and invention of new social lornis. Again, this is a purely super-
structiu'aliy based strategy which d(X's not say anything about economic 
reorganisation other than class fo i i i iat ions which arc declared undesirable but not 
adequately analysed. 

African social r e i ons t iud ion. f iom Ki-Zeibo'.^ point of view, should be based on 
•\iVican socialism. He says " it is obvious that the choice of socialism is almost 
naturally and inevitably the end of African revo lut ion" •" 

The social 'class' on which th is revolution rests is the numerically superior 
African peasantry. Besides, be argues, i t st i l l retains the vestiges of tradit ional 
sr.iciali.sm, and continues to have extraordinary enthusiasm for work. The working 
class, he notes, is numerically and organisationally weak. T h e chieftainship as a 
transcendental structure has no future because of its past collaboration w i t h 
colonialism and having been quantitat ively changed by the latter. The decisive trans-

centental structure is the political party. On the ideological and organisational orien
tation of the party, he does not comment, except for references to uni ty and the 
dangers of the inst i tut ional isat ion of a single party. The principal agents of this 
sociological revolution, he maintains , are the youth and women because of their sen
s i t iv i ty — youthfu l dynamism and creat iv i ty ' " . Here he appeals to biological and i n 
stinctual criteria. 

It is apparently clear that Ki-Zerbo's analysis is largely devoid of class analysis. 
He asserts strongly that there were no economic classes in Africa - thus socio
economic stratification and conf l i r t ing gioup interests did not exist. Social con
tradictions arejiresented as emanating from outside. I n fact, the very notion of 
African personalism connotes oneness' rather than diverse personalities determined 
variably by their classi pos i t ions" . As for national l iberation, he is practicaOy si lent 
• probably because his analysis is based on countries that had attained independence 
already. He says " but the people often do need to be guided, especially after 
such a deep and fundamental trauma as the colonial e ra " 

T h i s presupposes a politically free Africa, yet ironically he wrote his works i n 
!;)62 when the larger part of Africa was st i l l under colonial dominat ion . Ohe can infer 
that he deliberately overlooked the questionof national l iberation because he took for 
granted that Africa would be automatically free, whether through peaceful or mi l i tary 
means. The contemporary liberation movements in African have nothing to gain i n 
the way of a revolutionary theory from Ki-Zerbo 's socio-political thougtit . i 

By now it should be clear that Nyerere and Ki -Zerbo have a lot i n common. | 
T h e i r theories rest on a popUHst nat ional ism, which tends to synthesise tradi t ional J 
and modern values. The result is a confusing and contradictory set of principles'; 
which is not integrated into a coherent doctrine. The vague abstractions are never j 
developed into a clearly defined programmatic guide to action. | 

A . Cabi-al | 
Th is becomes clear as we proceed with the analysis of Cabral '^. Ami l car Cabral 

subscribes to the Marxist ideological and philosophical outlimk. In creatively ap
plying i t to the T h i r d World .societies, he discovers that certain revisions are 
necessary. He has been described as a neo-Marxist ' " . 

His theme is the 'struggle' , and as such hLs whole ideological and theoretical con
struct should be understood in that context. Cabral was, when he died, a leader of 
the Guinea national l iberation movement, P A I G C . On the surface, therefore, t h e 
'struggle' he Ls referring to is the armed conflict against colonialism for African in 
dependence. Yet other struggles existed which he equally addressed himself to: the 

struggle against interna l contradictions (our own weakness) and the struggle against 
imperialism (neo-colonialism) which was part of the global conflict between i n 
ternational capitalism and ever-advancing socialism. Like L e n i n , he believed that 
there could be no revolutionary practice w i thout revolutionary t h e o r y ' " . He 

therefore sought to develop a general philosophy of human development and par
ticular theories of the struggle against colonialism, of neo-colonialism and social 
revolution. B u t because his approach was a dialectical materialist one, he utilised 
creatively the already existing tools, i n the course of which he makes indel ible con
tr ibutions and ref inement to the general body of revolutionary t h o u g h t 

He first addresses himsel f to general social evolution. He r ight ly notes that 
human society has passed t h r o u ^ various stages and has done so unevenly - both 
regressions and progressions are possible depending on the contradictions and 
vicissitudes of history and their resolution. Whi le a f f i rming t h a t class s t r u ^ l e is the 
motive force of history, he argues that i t is so only at a specific historical period. A f 
ter examining the determining elements of class struggle, he concludes t h a t the true 
motive force of history is the mode of production - level of productive forces and the 
pattern of ownership of the means of production. T h i s , he t h i n k s , is necessary 
becau.se otherwise societies w i t h no socio-economic classes, and therefore class 
struggle, would be placed outside social history. M a r x , however, never argued that 
class struggle was a phenomenon that pervaded and moved society from its origins to 
the communist stage. I f he said so, the whole po int would make his analysis absurd. 
When he talked of class struggle as the motive force of history, he was referring to 
specific historical stages: slavery, feudalism and capital ism. Communal ism had no 
classes, so also the communist stage, and these have their own motive forces of 
development I t is not, • therefore, a fundamental difference between the two , but a 
question of emphasis. I n fact, Cabral 's position leads one to ask again about what 
happens in the productive forces and relations of production that makes society 
move. A n d one goes back to Marx ' s answer t h a t i n class societies the motive force is 
class struggle. 

Yet Cabral's positipn has also an or ig inal i ty of its own. I t enables us f irst to 
locate the motive force i n the history of communal society. Above a l l , his emphasis 
on the mode of production as the essential determining element in content and form 
of tiass struggle is c iucial ly important for understanding the nature of the pol i t ical 
economy of the T h i r d Wor ld - part icularly the colonised one, how the i r social struc
ture relates to underdevelopment and the nature, thereof, of nat ional l iberat ion. 

Using the concepts of mode of production or productive forces, Cabral is able to 
locate three stages in the historical development of human society. T h e f i rs t , 

characterised by a low level of productive forces which leads to private appropriat ion, 
corresponds to communal ism. The second is class-ridden, has a n increased level of 
productive forces which leads to private appropriat ion, and corresponds to slavery, 
«udal and industr ial capitaUsm. The state and Vertical ity of the Social structure exist 

"1 this stage. T h e last, characterised by progressive e l iminat ion of private ap-
'"°P'''a'^ion of the means of production, and higher level of productive forces, has no 
' asses (or the class struggle) and therefore corresponds to the socialist-communist 
"cieties. T h e state disappears and horizontality i n the social structure returns, but 
low at a qual i tat ively higher production level and social relations. 

He ahso restates the dialectical materialist position that despite the general 
^o utionary schema discussed above, specific societies do not necessarily follow a 
^ '̂Bid pattern. Both regressions and leaps are possible and this accounts for uneven-

^vel op men t of .societies. For instance, colonised societies were underdeveloped. 



hence their evolution was interrupted, but they can quickly move to socialism without!! 
having to take the long t ime sequence taken by the capitalist societies of B r i t a i n and 
USA to develop capitalism . 

Ami lcar Cabral , unl ike Nyerere and Ki -Zerbo , develops by creatively combininf 
what already exists i n the Marxist theory w i t h the Guinean and international ' 
revolutionary experiences to advance- a powerful th«)ry of imperia l ism. He notes tha 
imperial ism is a historically tran.sient phenomenon which should be understood i 
the context of the development of capital ism. I t is, he says, a world-wide expressio 
of the search for profits and the ever-increasing accumulation of surplus value b ' 
niono|)oly f inancial capital centred in Flurope and USA. ITnlike the other theorists 
he, l ike Marxists , maintains that imperia l ism has been an historical necessity'* 
.Vyerere and Ki -Zerbo s imply dismi,ss i t as an historical aberration which disrupt;; 
the smooth socialist cont inuum. I n f n . i , Cabral's position is even more Marxist tha 
iieo-Marxi.sts, such as Andre ( iunder Frank, who only see the negative con.secjuence 
il colonialism. Cabral views i t as essentially having a double-mission: one destruc 

live and the other con;stnictive. I n other words, imperia l capitalism ruthlessl 
destroys the indejjendence and self-sufficiency of the colonised i n a setting of u"* 
derdevelopment, but i t al.so acts as the unconscious tool of history' by introdnc i 
r.ew |)r«luctive forces and relations of production in the process of which class con 
t iadict ions are sharpened and revolutionary changes t u r n on imperialism itsel 
Cabral notes that imperial ism has variably affected these missions. First , i t h 
generally not ful f i l led its role as capital in action, as i t did in the countries of origi 
It was, however, able to part ial ly do so in some areas, i n the process of which i t i 
I reased the level of productive forces or infrastructure and introduced a new soci 
structure - incipient petty and comprador bourgeoisie and antithetical ly a semi- ' 
ful ly pi-oletaiianised class. Where it has signif icantly entrenched itself, those cl 
divisions and other class contradictions have been sharper. These conditions, 
sa\s, differ under classical colonialism and neo-colonialism. 

For the stmggle of national l iberation or national revolution, as he puts i t , a ' 
its future perspectives, he notes that such struggles have generally lacked ' 
t lv 'oretical basis, consequently the practice has not reflected the concrete rea l 
w ^ h i i i which i t takes place. He echoes the Marx i s t -Len in i s t position: ' 

The ideological deficiency, not to say the total lack of ideology, within the national 
liberation movements, which is basically due to ignorance of the historical reality 
which these movements claim to transform constitutes one of the greatest weaknesses 
of our struggle against imperialism^". 

In essence, Cabral 's point is that the .struggle takes place at two levels: 
a;:;ainst the external enemy - imper ia l ism, the success of which depends on the ! 
ternal stniggle against our contradictions. To this , he related the foundations ^ 
oDjectives of the,struggle to the social structure. As a basis of the revolution 
t l i eo iy , he made ^ detailed analysis of the social or class structure of Guinea. T 
way, the rev-olutionary potential of each group is assessed. T h i s sharply contr 
w i t h Nyerere's or Ki -Zerbo 's approach which emphasises the 'Afr ican people' -
structural isation is accorded th i s concept or, a t least, a precise de f in i t ion of its cO, 
tent. 

How many*^ unf inished revolutions' have occurred i n Afr ica d 
to the failure to confront boldy the internal contradictions among those fighti 
against colonialism? M a n y , indeed, because of the fai lure to define what natio , 
revolution is, to what extent i t is being waged, and under whose leadership. Ca :^ 
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addresses himself to these questions. First , he defines the .struggle as a thorough
going one which does not merely end wi th the expulsion of the colonial ad
ministrat ion. I t should be a revolution, a true one, in which the masses are led by a 
revolutionary socialist ideology. Al though a popular f ront should be established 
against colonialism, the positions of the peasantry and the working class and the 
socialist ideologj' should constantly and progressively re-assert themselves. The 
bourgeois progressive leadership which assumes leadership by virtue of education and 
higher level of consciousness, should commit 'class suicide' through the inculcation 
of revolutionaiy consciousness. Otherwise, w i t h o u t a revolutionary vanguard, equip
ped w i t h a p<Averful revolutionary theory, the leadership w i l l f a l l into the hands of a 
nationalist and reactionary bourgeoisie which wi l l in i t ia l l y rally the people behind a 
populist nationalism only to disintegrate later when interna l class contradictions re-
emerge under an African bourgeois democracy. 

Cabral advocates a revolutionai-y vanguard party composed of a socialist com
mitted cadre completely ident i fy ing w i t h the deepest aspirations of the people, 

f ight ing not only international capitalism but also internal reaction. Several 
theoretical and practical ramifications can be discerned from the concept of 
revolutionary vanguard ' . First ly , the revolutionary cadre openly stands for the op

pressed classes, not merely 'A f r i can people'. I n other words, there is a strong class 
content involved. Secondly, a revolutionary party is exclusionary rather than i n -
clusionary - admittance is based on thorough grounding i n revolutionary theory and 
ideology. T h i s allows for consensus on the desirabil ity of socialism. Party "cohesion 
enables i t to evolve strong organisational and mobil isational structures. A forward-
looking ideology a iming for the yet unrealised communist stage pursues a con
frontation course towards ' t rad i t i ona l ' Afr ican cultures. 

T h e above sharply differs from Nyerere's and Ki -Zerbo ' s position regarding 
socialist reconstruction. Nyerere's and Ki -Zerbo ' s hesitancy to identi fy enemies of 
socialism internal ly by not making class analysis means that the party or a l l ranks 
wi l l be swelled by people who are not necessarily committed to .s(X!ialism. Nyerere 
boldly remarks: 

The true African .socialist does not look on one class of men as his brethren and 
another as his natural enemies. He does not form an alliance with the 'brethren' for 
the extermination of the 'non-brethren'. He regards all men as his brethren.... 

The inclusionary tendencies of Nyerere's socialism lead to lack of consensus on 
'he ideology - as both socialist and non-socialist elements incessantly struggle under 
various guises. Consequently, there are problems of ideological elaboration, 
"Organisational weakness and total absence of ideological under -p inning i n p lanning 
and Inireaucracy. T h e latter is evidenced by continued reliance on western capitalist 
personnel and system^^. I n the end, the reconciliation of socialist super-structural 
Incl inat ions and an essentially capitalist and bureaucratised economy results i n 
Juridical measures l ike the 'leadership code', which compensates for ideological 
'deficiency. 

Similar ly , Ki -Zerbo ' s would even lead to a more dangerous development His 
l^'hstitution of biological criteria for the class analysis puts his Vv-hole theory in doubt. 

'••'̂ erbo thinks the social revolution should be led by the young and the women -
^̂ *̂̂ 'r class positions are not mentioned. He is also against a revolutionary Party for 

' " ' 1 ' that its in.stitutionalisation wil l be courting dictatorship. T h e notion of a 'general 
'• ' h ' and women implied that such a party w i l l also be inclusionary - hence the 
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practical consequences discussed w i t h regard to Nyerere's socialist organisation 
equally and forcefully apply to h i m . Nyerere has even an edge over h i m . 

O. Onoge 
Onoge wants to see an intel lectual revolution i n the social sciences related to 

Afr ican culture and society - for, i n his view, " t h e history of Afr ican sociology has 
very few redeeming features. I n the main, i t is perverse and counter-revolutionary 
from an Afr ican s t a n d p o i n t s " . " ' 

He, therefore, urges the new generation of Africanists to achieve a radical depar
ture from past orientations - a move whi ch , hfe says, w i l l just i fy the incorporation of 
sociologyas a discipline i n Africanuniversities and research institutes . So far- Onoge 
informs us — Africanist sociology has studied only those conservative aspects 
( t r iba l i sm, chieftainship, law a n d order, etc.) that are directly relevant to the m a i n 
tenance of colonial rule. Like appHed anthropology, i t has become what he terms 'ap
plied colonialism' - working hand i n hand w i t h imperia l ism, and carrying out studies 
i n accordance w i t h vested interests of the colonial masters and the 'establ ishment ' . 
Onoge is of" the viewpoint that such anthropological studies are bound to have a 
' funct ional ' purpose and to be braced against Africa and the Africans. The colonial 
' m a x i m ' that . Africans are not capable of governing themselves raises his concern 
that they (the Africans) are considered amenable to supervision and , by impl i cat ion , 
exploitative practices. 

From Onoge's standpoint, at least, this ' m a x i m ' is i n itself a counter
revolutionary stance. 

For this reason he calls for the crit ical awareness of the prescriptions of the 
modernisation movement, wh i ch he regards as 'crushing poverty b o t h intellectually 
and existent ia l ly ' . Hence, " t o escape from a sociology of conservation of our u n 
derdevelopment requires that we push these elementary facts into the threshold of 
consciousness" '^^ 

Onoge then drifts away from tradit ional and conventional western thought on 
'Afr i can studies' - a departure which Peter Waterman characterised as ' radical ism' . 
Generally, this term always hag an analytic and revisionist function: designing theory 
and method to carry out a radical commitment . 'Complete ' disengagement from 
colonial structures and ideologies, and subst i tut ing the 'Afr icanist ' endeavour to 
reflect Afr ican history, culture and society seems to be the ideal. I t is, however, not 
quite clear whether this radicalism and its main concern-the well -being of the African 
masses - is an objective realisable through the socialist economic and political 
strategy or the capitalist path. I n part , this obscurity is due to the fact that radicalism 
has given b i r t h to varying scholars - reformists, radicals, marxists, and neo-marxists 
- born of the same system b u t quite dif ferent i n outlook to the extent of opposing 
each other. But they also share a common ground, notably, tha t existing social struc
tures should be studied with the aim of removing obsolete structures which impede 
development, nat ion -bu i ld ing , economic egalitarianism and especially the 
revolutionising of the masses. Note t h a t the very act of conscientising the masses for 
revolution is i n itself a. radical commitment , and that commitment comes before ap 
proach since after one has become aware of a reactionary s i tuat ion , one gets involv 
i n the strategies of overthrowing the oppressive system. 

Overall , then, Onoge's social thought represents the new t h i n k i n g about A f r i a 
and African underdevelopment, which was stimulated by the fai lure of the contineO 
to ' take -o f f dur ing the 1960s. I t also represents the Afr ican divergence from t h 
colonial mental i ty and a commitment to the Afr i can people, especially the massesj 
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Its value lies perhaps i n the fact that i t poses relevant probing questions and brings 
into public and intellectual focus the long-standing issue of whether African societies 
should develop on the basis of an egalitarian strategy or 'free enterprise' . 

Like Cabral , Onoge takes an explicit and overt pol it ical , moral and ideological 
stance though not ngorous and vigorous enough to provide laws of direction (as 
Cabral does) or indeed have an impact that is necessary for a desired change. 
However, social reconstruction for the two theorists does not (as i n the case of 
Nyerere and Ki -Zerbo) mean returning to the pre-colonial , ' t rad i t i ona l ' way of 
t h i n k i n g and l i v ing . Neither does it advocate 'Western conventional methods of' 
problem solving' , i.e. the capitali.st approach which, i n any case, is not embodied in 
his ' revolutionary sociology' - the AfricanLst sociology dedicated to structural 
disengagement. 

To sum, up, Onoge discusses the nature and role of sociology i n the African con
text. From this he concludes that sociology in Africa has h i therto played a perverse 
and counter-revolutionary role. He arrives at this by lcx)king at Africanist sociology 
both historically and its content and form. From an historical perspective, Onoge is 
in a position to argue that Africanist sociology is st i l l organically l inked to the an 
thropological science that gave intel lectual justif ication to imperial ism. T o this end, 
Africanist sociology, like other intellectual disciplines in Africa, is s t i l l basically ser
ving the neo-a)lonial and capitalist machineries. He cites the various stages through 
which anthropology, which influenced heavily other Africanist studies, passed as a 
response to the changes, philosophically and ideologically, of imperial ism. Hence 
physical anthropology gave way to cultural anthropology, later to funct ional ism, then 
applied anthropology and f inally to the racist psychological - personality theories of 
Seligman and M a n n o n i , among others. Of late, sociology has continued to be l inked 
to imperial ism by its ehiphasis on fields such as 'modernisation ' , social change and 
development whose content is influenced by diffusionist - functionalist theories. Its 
content also reflects a preoccupation, which Onoge terms the 'pursui t of mythical 
culturalist resistances'"*. I n other words, that Africanist sociology which claims to 
have broken with imperial ism, is preoccupied wi th idealising and glorifying the 
African past at the expense of true historical reality. Otherwise i t is 'nat ional ist ic ' 
thereby intellectually worshipping the emergence of nation-states, rather than 
critically and objectively struggling to provide theoretical basis for a revolutionary 
ideology which w i l l lead to true African revolution and development" ' . 

Having noted the internal weaknesses and contradictions of the counter
revolutionary Africanist sociology above, Onoge prescribes i m p o r t a n t features which 
he terms 'revolutionary imperatives' . The first is that Afr ican sociology should break 
•adically from the methodologitis and theoretical perspectives which have been, 
historically, entrenched in Africa by the two traumatic experiences of slave trade and 
colonialism in its various forms. Methodologically, African .sociology should develop 
tl 'stinct approaches which w i l l , fii-stly, be at variance wi th those he calls counter-

F^volut ionary and, secondly, pmvide a philosophical and ideological basis for 
jpvo lut ionary practice. I n short, these methodologies should be radical , but one is 

sure whether he was a l lud ing to more Marxist or dialectical materialist inclined 
approaches. 

'Another imperative is that African sociology should be Afr icanist . By this he 
^ ^1^^ not refer to some nationalism based on continental grounds but practically 
s h ^ ° realities of Africa. He argues, therefore, that sociology in Africa 
be'"^'''' " ' '^'^'^t the conditions and nature of the continent as a whole, otherwise i t 

monies an irrelevant discipline whose content reflects conditions and interests of 
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Western imperial ism. Hence the theon'tical constructs he calls c(ui i iter-revolutionary. 
Another major revolutionary imperative is the revolutionary role oi sociology. 

Onoge has faith in the potentially i-evolutioiiar\ powei of sociology. He therefore 
i)elieves that once sociology in Africa adopts the above imperatives, it wi l l fit si 
radicalise other social sciences and, above a l l . provide a revolutionary theory for 
African radical transfoi inat ion. The above imperatives complenuuit one another and 
the production is a sociolqjical discipline which has redeeming featincs loi- the 
African continent. 

A n African sociology with redeeming features is one that, ; imoiig other com
mitments , is dedicated to ' s inictural disengagement'. The term 'structural 
disengagement'has been misconstrued to mean complete isolation of Africa, but. 
Onoge uses it correctly to mean the total break with imperial ism. T h i s means that 
African liberation and development can only occur after al l foi ms of imperial ist 

domination have been obliterated. Phis can only be achieved by national l iberation, 
then followed by destruction of inst i tut ional and structiiral l inks which were en
trenched dur ing colonialism and lecently by neo-colonialism. 

Onoge therefore raises a salient point which many Africanist theorists and 
leaders have failed to perceive: that Africa, in older to develop unimpeded, has to do 
away wi th thwe institutions ol- structures that tie it to imperial ism - such structures 
Vv-ill be economic, polit ical , cu l tura l , educational and, indeed, intellectual orien
tations. Implied in the whole notion of 'structural disengagement,], therefore, is not 
only that Africa should develop ' independently ' , equally w i t h other continents and 
equally also in international fora and .socio-economic and political relations, but the 
destruction of ' capital ism' itself in Africa"*. 

T h e role of the Africanist sociology in this operation w i l l be again to provide the 
necessary revolutionary expertise, which would have greatly imbibed this sociology. 
|)rovide a theoretical guide in terms of pioper conceptualisation of the Afr ican reality, 
in form the revolutionary ideology and, lastly, guide the action of 'structur;?' 
disengagement'. 

T H E O R E T I C A L A N D P R A C T I C A L E V A L U A T I O N : A S Y N T H E S I S 

Before a thairet ica l and practical evaluation is made, i t is pe i t inent to make an 
overview of contemporary African reality and to see how far each of the social 
theorists captures this reality. Africa Ls emerging from the traumatic experience of 
imperial ism, clas.sical and neo-colon i d ism. Imperial ism inextricably tied i l to i n 
ternational capitalism. LTnder-development resulted from imperial ism. Today the 
majority of Africans .suffer from material , intellectual and spir i tual poverty. A p 
parently, the majcirity of the Afr ican leadership established bourgeois-democrati 
states and the oppressed classes have gained relatively nothing from the national 
revolutions. These revolutions were not true since they were hijacked along the way. 
Neo-colonialism came and internat ional capitalism continued to reign high. Then 
came the 'coup phenomena' but they too failed to grasp the concrete realities of 
-Africa. Committed or radical leaders have largely failed because of lack of theory o 
both the internal conditions and imperia l ism. I n the end a new era of oppression of 
the mas.ses has begun. The Afr ican economies are in shambles. Leaders and social 
scientists continue to search for alternative solutions to foster African development -
economic, pol i t ical , cu l tura l and other aspects. 

Nyerere, Ki -Zerbo , Cabral and Onoge are among such social theorists and prac-
tit ioneis struggling tci capture j.his revolutionary praxis: to successfully marry theory 

a n d iiracticc and \ic-e \\-.sa - a s a tool loi- cbaiiging the i -oiir.se o f history and criterion 
tor historical evaluation; t h e o i g a n i s a t i o n of the conditions leading towards ul t imate 
human emancipation and t h e self -change t h e oppressed p e o p l e achieve by their self-
discovety through oiganisation. 

Acx-ordingly, Onoge, as noted earlier on, argues that .Aliicanist social scienc-e 
should make a radical break w i t h the past: i t has to change its focus of .study i.e. ten
dencies to conccMitrate on such areas as 'modernisation, social change', etc. which he 
views as neo-coloni;tl t iends. In othei- woiels. it should adopt more revolutionary 
methcxlological a n d theoretical approaches which wi l l analyse concretely the objective 
conditions of Africa. To his mind . Bernard Magubane 's works constitute the most! 
exciting Afrit-anist sociology which has subjected various 'schools' of social an
thropology to severe criticism'". Nyereie misses by ignoring the importance of the 
analysis o f the social siructui-e (class analysis) and, therefore, his contention that 
socialism can be achieved u i t b o u t widespread conflict and struggle. His ideology is , 
only suspicious of imperialism (which is not enough), and conver.sely he is suspicious j 
of the socialistic camp. His theo iy misses the dialectic by its concern with distr ibution ; 
alone outside the (irocesses o f |>roductic)n. Yet Marx, as far back as 187.5, wrote: ' 

Vulgarsocialism (and from it in turn a section of the democracy) has taken over from 
the bourgeois economists the ioiisiclei at ion and treatment of distribution as in
dependent of the mode of production and hence the presentation of socialism as tur
ning principally on distribution?' 

Ki -Zerbo falls squarely wi th in the criticisms laid against Nyerere. Both their 
ideological formulations leave much to be desired as attemiits to c-aptujc p iax i . I t is 
not enough for Ki -Zerbo , nor for levolut ionaiy theory, to ra i l again.st imperial ism as 
Cabral rightly notes, but to elucidate what it is and formulate practical theories to 
fight it. Neither is it enough for him to say a party is necessary without specifyi»g its 
organisational composition and ideological orientation His anti-Marxist stand robs 
him oi indispensable tools of analysis and revolutionary luactice. I f put to practice, 
their theories become ideological weaponsof mystif ication in the hands of bourgeois 
and petty-bourgeois interests. No matter how committed they may be, socio
economic forces s imply beco. e too formidable for their theories - hence results are 
often meagre a n d goals remain unful f i l led , 'unanalysed abstractions' so to say. 

Amilcar Cabral 's thought is fai more superior, both in terms of theoretical 
clarity and practical relevance. The tenets of his theory are clearly systematised, 
there is presence oi systemic focus. That i s , theoretical linkages between, say , 
colonialism and colcmial social structure, underdevelopment and imperial ism, 
national revolution and imperial ism, national revolution and internal contradictions 

There is emphasis on t b c K i i e t i c a l and ideological commitment as o p p o s e d to 
practical commitment alone - the two are inseparable. Nat ional liberation and social 
revolution are treated as part of a single organic chain, so t h a t a socialist recon
struction should manifest itself in the preceding national li 'oeration. Nat iona l 
'beration is in fact taken or elevated to the international level wheie the struggle 
etween capitalism and .socialism ensues - and all this reflects thorough theoretical 

analysis. Of course Cabral has not concretised his idecdogy into specific strategic 
" w t i o n s , but the marked coherence a n d systematic theory points to i t s positive 

Results . • 
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